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Over the past year, the Baltimore Police Department continues to serve and partner with the 

community in unique and creative ways.   

During 2019, BPD implemented several organizational and structural changes to enhance its ability to 

serve the community. These changes ensure that Neighborhood Coordination Officers are deployed 

in all nine districts to assist command staff in the community. In addition, the newly minted Patrol 

Services Division under the Chief of Patrol’s Office will ensure the services deployed in the 

community target the appropriate areas. It will also allow the department to strategize as efforts are 

underway to allow all officers the opportunity to participate in community policing and engagement. 

This report summarizes all the work being implemented in the community in accordance with the 

Decree paragraph 22. 1 

In this reporting year, BPD continues to make an impact in the community by participating in 

neighborhood association meetings, partnering with local businesses, schools and community 

members on specific events, re-entry efforts, and community policing activities. The department 

continues to be committed to a culture of service to the people of Baltimore. As a theme, the 

department has experienced many challenges during this calendar year. Staffing and technology 

issues continue to hinder the overall deployment of robust community policing and engagement 

efforts outside of the specialized Neighborhood Coordination Officer (NCO) program. However, the 

report below provides a synopsis of the immense determination expressed through the work of 

officers, the Community and Youth Services Unit, and Education and Training Division.  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
1 Baltimore Consent Decree, https://www.justice.gov/opa/file/925056/download  

https://www.justice.gov/opa/file/925056/download
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Community/Neighborhood Associations –

Each district in Baltimore City is made up of 

small communities and neighborhoods. In order 

to address local issues, some neighborhoods 

hold community/neighborhood association 

meetings on a regular basis to collect and 

distribute pertinent public safety information to 

community members.  

 

Community Involvement – Participation in 

events throughout the city that foster 

relationships with the community, such as the 

ride-along program and community walks.  

 

Community Outreach – Methods in providing 

awareness, education, and information to the 

community about public safety, crime trends, 

and crime prevention.  

 

Community Partnerships – Community 

partnerships and collaborative problem-solving 

activities and engagement activities between the 

Department and the individuals and 

organizations the Department services to 

develop solutions to problems, build 

relationships, and increase mutual trust. This 

can be reflected in meetings that discuss public, 

safety, crime statistics, and quality of life issues.  

 

Community Policing – A philosophy that 

promotes organizational strategies that support 

the systematic use of partnerships and problem-

solving techniques to proactively address the 

immediate conditions that give rise to public 

safety issues such as crime, disorder and fear of 

crime. 

Community Relationships Council (CRC) –

Each district in the Baltimore Police Department 

is assisted by a Community Relations Council 

(CRC). The CRC consists of one appointed 

President, and is supported by other community 

members from the district. CRC’s meet monthly 

at the district with the Major, Captain, other 

patrol officers, and community members to 

discuss crime and quality of life issues.  

 

Neighborhood Coordination Officer (NCO) 

Program – The Neighborhood Coordination 

Officer (NCO) Program is a community policing 

model piloted in the Baltimore Police 

Department in early 2017. NCO’s serve as 

community policing specialist within the districts, 

with the goals of leading community outreach 

efforts; coordinating the Department’s resources 

with the other city agencies; directing problem-

solving; and contributing to criminal 

investigations.  

 

SARA Model – The Scanning, Analysis, 

Response and Assessment (SARA) model for 

problem-oriented policing guides officers on how 

to identify problems, analyze data and 

associated factors, develop appropriate 

responses and evaluate the results of chosen 

responses. 
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Effective community policing and engagement requires not only the commitment of law enforcement 
agencies, but also the support of community members, businesses and residents. Public safety is a 
collaborative effort that is anchored on the continued building of trust between law enforcement and 
community members. The Baltimore Police Department (BPD) is dedicated to developing and 
maintaining community partnerships throughout the city. Our community policing efforts are the 
foundation of those partnerships.  
 
The following section highlights all community partnerships, community involvement and community 
outreach performed by BPD districts and specific BPD units from January – December 2019. 
Additionally, BPD will anecdotally share stories of successful community policing using the SARA 
model in collaboration with the community. Lastly, we will highlight good news stories shared by 
community members and officers that give perspective to the benefit of positive engagement. 
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500 E. Baltimore Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

(410) 396 – 2411 
Commander: Major Daryl Gaines 

 
 

Central District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods  Events 

 

Community Partnerships  
 
Central District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all Central District 
community association presidents and community members to collaborate with NCO’s and District 
Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Central District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Bolton Hill  
▪ Charles North  
▪ Druid Heights  
▪ Linden Park  
▪ Madison Park 

▪ Madison West 
▪ McCulloh Homes  
▪ Mount Vernon  
▪ Reservoir Hill 
▪ Upton 

 

Note: BPD provides crimes statistics and public safety tips at all community and association 

meetings.  
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Community Involvement  
 
Adopt-A-School – NCO’s partner with local schools to provide positive interactions with youth in the 
city. Central District officers provide support to schools including: Dorothy L. Heights Elementary 
School, Upton School, Furman Templeton Elementary School, Booker T. Washington Middle School, 
Eutaw-Marshburn Elementary School. 
 
Breakfast With A Cop – Partnership with Stepping towards a New Destiny (S.T.A.N.D.) nonprofit 
and Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy Elementary School. Officers have breakfast with 
students and provide an opportunity for positive mentorship.  
 
Community Clean-Up – Officers work in partnership with community and neighborhood associations 
to clean trash and debris in designated areas and streets on a weekly basis in warmer months.  
 
Heritage Crossing Community Walk – Weekly walks conducted by the Heritage Crossing 
Community Association during the spring/summer months. Officers participate in walks to meet with 
residents and discuss issues within the community. 
 
Neighborhood Walk/Prayer – Prayer walks are coordinated on a 

regular basis by community associations and various community 

groups. Central District officers walk alongside community members 

with the intent of building relationships and addressing public safety 

issues.  

 
Recreation Center Partnership – Officers partner with Robert C. 
Marshall and Crispus Attucks Recreation Center to engage in a 
positive manner with youth participating in programs at the center.   
 
School Community Fair/Back to School Cook-Out – Officers 
participated in the planning and implementation of the school 
community fair and back to school cook out in partnership with 
Dorothy L. Heights Elementary School. Officer provide resources 
and information to students and parents. In addition, officers create 
opportunities for positive interactions between children and families.  
 
Toy Giveaways – Officers provide toys for children at the Avenue 
Market and McCullough Homes during the holiday season.  
 
YMCA Badges for Baseball – Weekly participation with the Badges for Baseball program servicing 
youth at the YMCA center. Providing programs support and one on one mentorship for youth.  
 
YMCA Partnership – Partnership with the Y in Druid Hill for after school programming participated in 
by Central District NCO’s. Officers assist youth the homework and study time. Academic assistance is 
followed by sporting activities to include basketball, swimming and physical fitness.  
  

Good News Story 

Central District NCOs worked with 

community members to facilitate 

the Historic Pennsylvania Avenue 

Parade. The event garnered the 

participation of over 10,000 

residents. The parade drew over 

20 local marching bands in 

performance for community 

members.  During the parade, 

there were also food giveaways, 

face painting and much more. 

Central district officers were able 

to positively engage with 

community members and 

continue to receive positive 

feedback from the event. 
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Community Outreach   
 

Coffee with Commanders/Cops – Officers and commanders select a coffee house in the community 

to visit and engage in conversation, discuss current issues, and learn more about those within the 

community. Central District members engage in coffee with a cop on a monthly basis. 

  

Union Baptist Coat Drive – Yearly partnership with Union Baptist Church to provide coats and warm 

weather attire to residents in need. Officers assist with coordination and distribution of items. 
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5710 Eastern Avenue, 
Baltimore, MD 21224 

(410) 396 – 2422 
Commander: Major Milton Snead 

 
 

Southeastern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods  Events 

 

Community Partnerships  
 

Southeastern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all 
Southeastern District community association presidents and community members to collaborate with 
NCO’s and District Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Southeastern District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Bayview 
▪ Brewers Hill 
▪ Broening Manor 
▪ Butcher's Hill 
▪ Canton 
▪ Canton Industrial Area 
▪ CARE 
▪ Dunbar-Broadway 
▪ Eastwood 
▪ Ellwood Park/Monument 
▪ Fells Point 
▪ Graceland Park 
▪ Greektown 
▪ Highlandtown 
▪ Holabird Industrial Park 

▪ Jonestown 
▪ Kresson 
▪ Little Italy 
▪ McElderry Park 
▪ Medford 
▪ O'Donnell Heights 
▪ Patterson Park 
▪ Patterson Place 
▪ Perkins Homes 
▪ Pleasant View Gardens 
▪ Pulaski Industrial Area 
▪ Saint Helena 
▪ Upper Fells Point 
▪ Washington Hill 
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Southeast Community Development Corporation – Meets monthly with business community 
members to discuss public safety issues and other matters affecting the business community.  
 
Southeast District Chaplains – Meets monthly to strategize about how the chaplains’ volunteer 
services can be best integrated into the needs of the district.  
 

Community Involvement  
 

Community Job Fair – Job fair conducted in partnership with a local community organization to 
provide employment resources to local community members. 
 
Crime Walks – Weekly crime walks coordinated to engage community members with law 
enforcement and city officials, while observing particular issues hindering public safety.  
 
Hermanos Mio Mentorship Program – Provide regular mentorship and guidance to Hispanic youth 
ages 14 – 18 at Patterson High School. Work collectively with other BPD officers in the 
implementation of the program.  
 
Police Explorer’s Program – Assist in the implementation of the program led by the community and 
youth services unit. Provide support and mentorship to students at Patterson High School. 
 
Special Olympics Basketball Team – Provide support and fundraising efforts for the Special 
Olympics initiative. Participate in team practice and official games.  
 
Valentine’s Day Celebration – Partnered with local community members to facilitate and support 
Valentine’s Day event for the community.  

 

Community Outreach  
 

Bayview Community Easter Egg Hunt – Annual Easter Egg Hunt coordinated by the Bayview 
Community Association. Southeast district officers provided support for the event and positive 
interactions with local youth.   
 
Canton Spring Festival – Provide support to spring event coordinated by local community members 
as an introduction to the spring season.  
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1620 Edison Highway 
Baltimore, MD 21213 

(410) 396 – 2433 
Commander: Major Lloyd Wells 

 
 

Eastern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods Events  

  

Community Partnerships  
 

Eastern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all Eastern District 
community association presidents and community members to collaborate with NCO’s and District 
Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Eastern District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Barclay 
▪ Berea 
▪ Biddle Street 
▪ Broadway East 
▪ CARE 
▪ Darley Park 
▪ Dunbar-Broadway 
▪ East Baltimore Midway 
▪ Gay Street 
▪ Greenmount Cemetery 
▪ Greenmount West 

▪ Inner Harbor 
▪ Johnston Square 
▪ Madison-Eastend 
▪ Middle East 
▪ Milton-Montford 
▪ Oldtown 
▪ Oliver 
▪ Orangeville 
▪ Orangeville Industrial Area 
▪ Penn-Fallsway 
▪ South Clifton Park 

 

Community Involvement  
 
Community Clean-Up – Officers work in partnership with community and neighborhood associations 
to clean trash and debris in designated areas and streets 
 
Prayer Walk – Prayer walks with Eastern District chaplains and community members in reference to 
public safety issues.  
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Youth Engagement at the Club House – Weekly support and mentorship to local youth participating 
in afterschool activities at an organization called the clubhouse. Creating positive relationships 
between law enforcement and youth.  
Youth Engagement at Collington Square Elementary – Weekly partnership with local elementary 
school to support teachers and school staff. For example, officers participate in lunch with students 
after a hard test.   

 

Community Outreach   
 
Breakfast w/Seniors – Officers cooked and had breakfast with the senior residents of the Water 
Tower Community.  
 
Career Day at Fort Worthington – Officers shared with students about a career in law enforcement 
and provided answers to students’ questions.  
 
Easter Egg Hunt – Eastern district officers provided support for the event and positive interactions 
with local youth.   
 
Lunch with Cops – Officers and commanders select a community to visit and engage in 
conversation, discuss current issues, and learn more about those within the community over lunch. 
Eastern District members engage in lunch with a cop on a regular basis 
 
May Day Block Party – Provided police presence and community engagement with students and 
staff at local school block party.  
 
Southeast District Block Party – Partnered with the Southeast District to coordinate a block party 
for residents on the border of the Southeast and Eastern District.  
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1900 Argonne Drive  
Baltimore, MD 21218  

(410) 396 – 2444 
Commander: Major Natalie Preston 

 
 

Northeastern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods Events 

  

Community Partnerships  
 
Northeastern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all 
Northeastern District community association presidents and community members to collaborate with 
NCO’s and District Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. During the 2019 calendar year, the Northeast District engaged 
with the following community associations.  
 

▪ Arcadia 
▪ Armistead Gardens 
▪ Belair-Edison 
▪ Belair-Parkside 
▪ Better Waverly 
▪ Beverly Hills 
▪ Cedmont 
▪ Cedonia 
▪ Clifton Park 
▪ Coldstream Homestead Montebello 
▪ Darley Park 
▪ Ednor Gardens-Lakeside 
▪ Four By Four 
▪ Frankford 

▪ Mayfield 
▪ Montebello 
▪ Moravia-Walther 
▪ Morgan Park 
▪ Morgan State University 
▪ Mt Pleasant Park 
▪ New Northwood 
▪ North Harford Road 
▪ Orchard Ridge 
▪ Original Northwood 
▪ Overlea 
▪ Parkside 
▪ Perring Loch 
▪ Pulaski Industrial Area 
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▪ Glenham-Belhar 
▪ Hamilton Hills 
▪ Herring Run Park 
▪ Hillen 
▪ Idlewood 
▪ Lauraville 
▪ Loch Raven 
▪ Lower Herring Run Park 

▪ Ramblewood 
▪ Rosemont East 
▪ Stonewood-Pentwood-Winston 
▪ Taylor Heights 
▪ Waltherson 
▪ Westfield 
▪ Woodbourne Heights 

 
Citizens on Patrol – Community members assist law enforcement with neighborhood policing efforts. 
Citizens patrol the district and notify law enforcement of any occurrences.  
 
Community Safety Meetings – Held at the northeast district covering various safety topics including 
human trafficking and active shooters for members in the community in partnership local BPD units. 
 

Community Involvement  
 
Career Day – Participated in career day at Waverly Elementary School and Northwood Elementary 
giving youth tips about becoming a law enforcement officer.  
 
CeaseFire – Officers participate in local anti-violence events coordinated by the CeaseFire 
movement.  
 
Community Clean-Up – Officers work in partnership with community and neighborhood associations 
to clean trash and debris in designated areas and streets 
 
Crime Walks – Weekly crime walks coordinated to engage community members with law 
enforcement and city officials, while observing particular issues hindering public safety.  
 
D.A.R.E. Partnership – Meets weekly during the school year. Classes share skills around making 
good decisions and managing emotions 
 
Police vs. Community Softball Game - . Officers coordinate softball game with youth in the 
community. During the June 2019, officers played softball against the community. In August 2019, 
officers and State’s Attorney’s Office representatives participated in a softball event with the 
community. During the event, school supplies were provided to youth in the community.  
 
Police Explorer’s Program – Northeast district coordinates activities for post #9444. Officers meet 
weekly with Northeast Explorers (ages 14 – 18), providing mentorship and training for explorer 
national competition. Additional events include an etiquette dinner, annual carwash, and Buddy’s 
night at the Baltimore Orioles stadium.  

 

Read-Along – Officers participate in weekly read-along with local elementary school to provide 
positive interactions with youth and law enforcement.  
 
Senior Citizen Safety Fair – Officers provide resources and public safety tips to seniors at local 
senior community center.  
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Community Outreach   
 

Bless the Northeast District – Special deployment of district chaplains’ at the most violent 

intersections in the community. Officers and chaplains walk the area, providing safety and prayers in 

effected areas.  

 

Breakfast w/ Santa – Officers host over 200 youth for a holiday breakfast prepared and served by 

district members. During the event, youth receive gloves, hats, bikes and a variety of other toys. 

 

Coat Drive – Partnership with local churches and business in the Northeast District to provide coats 

to those in need.  

 

Cocoa with/ Cops – hosted at a local elementary school, providing hot chocolate and muffins to 

students. Officers read with kids, providing positive interactions.   

 
Coffee w/ A Cop – Officers and commanders select a coffee house in the community to visit and 
engage in conversation, discuss current issues, and learn more about those within the community. 
Northeastern district members engage in coffee with a cop on a monthly basis. 
 
Easter Egg Hunt – Northeastern district coordinated Easter Egg event serving over 300 children in 
the community. During the event, officers served youth hamburgers and hot dogs, and provided book 
bags and school supplies. In addition, several youth were given gift cards to purchase shoes at a 
local clothing store.  
 
Little League Baseball Parade – Officers coordinated parade to celebrate young athletes in the 
community and provide positive local events.  
 
Northeast Light City – Officers participate in local light the city event for community members in the 
Northeast District.  
 
Thanksgiving Dinner – the Northeastern district coordinated a community Thanksgiving Dinner. The 
meal was prepared and served by officers, hosted at a local military base. The officers provided 50 
turkey baskets to community members at the end of the dinner.  
 
Trunk or Treat – Officers travel to various elementary schools, recreation centers and Hubert 
Memorial giving out candy to all of the children participating at all locations. In addition, officer 
coordinated a Halloween party for youth hosted at Morgan State University campus.  
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2201 W. Coldspring Lane  
Baltimore, MD 21215  

(410) 396 – 2455 
Commander: Major Richard Gibson 
 

 
 

Northern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods  Events 

  

Community Partnerships  
 

Northern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all Northern District 
community association presidents and community members to collaborate with NCO’s and District 
Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Northern District has engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Barclay  
▪ Better Waverly  
▪ Charles Village 
▪ Cedarcroft 
▪ Coldspring  
▪ Glen Oaks 
▪ Hampden  
▪ Harwood 
▪ Homeland 
▪ Johns Hopkins Homewood  
▪ Lake Walker  

▪ Medfield 
▪ Pen Lucy 
▪ Remington 
▪ Roland Park  
▪ Waverly 
▪ Wilson Park  
▪ Winston-Govans 
▪ Woodberry 
▪ Woodbourne-McCabe  
▪ Wyman Park  
▪ York-Homeland 

   
Safe Streets Partnership – Meets weekly with city’s safe streets team to address violence in the 
district and find ways to prevent retaliation after occurrences of gun violence. Northern district NCOs 
participated in hiring panel for safe streets program and assisted in acclimating their team.  
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Community Involvement  
 
Basketball at Dunbar High School – Provided mentorship, coaching and instruction in basketball to 
26 young men.  
 
Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts – Regular meetings with the Girl/Boy Scout troops of America to educate 
them about public safety and discuss bullying.  
 
Community Blood Drive – Partnered with the American Red 
Cross to implement two blood drives for community members at 
the Northern District station. 
 
Clothing Drive – Perform seasonal clothing drive at the district 
station to supply clothing to community members in need.  
 
Kiddie Academy – Coordinated event for “Bring Your Kids to 
Work Day.” Kids participated in mock law enforcement training. 
In addition, the BPD Mount Unit, Motorcycle Unit, and Fox Trot 
participated in the event.  
 
Job Resource Fair – Assisted with set-up and coordination for 
re-entry resource fair dedicated to returning citizens.  
 
Neighborhood Walk/Prayer – Prayer walks are coordinated on 

a regular basis by community associations and various 

community groups. Northern district officers walk alongside 

community members with the intent of building relationships 

and addressing public safety issues.   

 
Read-Along – Officers participate in weekly read-along with 
local elementary schools and libraries to provide positive interactions with youth and law 
enforcement. Officers partnered with Village Learning Space along with several schools and libraries.  
 
Softball Partnership – Officers assist and train local youth using the skill of softball. Youth are able 
to learn a new skill while positively interacting with officers.  

 

Community Outreach  

 
Business Audits – Perform audits with local businesses to provide safety tips to store owners and 

collect information for night references.   

 

Cease Fire - Northern district officers participate in anti-violence initiative to spread the message of 

ending violence in the city. Officers assist and support anti-violence events. Northern district NCOs 

worked with kids at the Roland Park Library, painting buttons for the initiative and signed 

handkerchiefs with positive words for the community.  

 
Coffee w/ A Cop – Officers and commanders select a coffee house in the community to visit and 
engage in conversation, discuss current issues, and learn more about those within the community. 
Northern district members engage in coffee with a cop on a monthly basis. 

SARA Model Success 

The Northern District NCO team 

identified an overabundance of 

environmental issues making the local 

area conducive for crime, including 

abandoned houses, illegal dumping, 

and broken street lights. The team 

partnered with the Community 

Relations Council and several 

neighborhood association presidents 

to develop action steps that addressed 

the environmental issues. Together the 

team working with 311, and scheduled 

regular multi-agency neighborhood 

walks. As a result these efforts, the ND 

district galvanized the community, city 

and state agencies to successfully 

address the environmental issues. With 

the issues resolved, officers will be able 

to more successfully manage crime 

patterns in the surrounding areas. 
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Community Dinner – Provided meals to residents of the Ronald McDonald House.  
 
Easter Baskets – Partnered with Heaven on Earth to provide Easter baskets to children and adults 
within the community. 
 
Facebook Outreach – Northern district initiative to communicate and spread messages to the 
community using their social media platform.  
 
Franciscan Center of Baltimore – Officers assisted by serving meals to community members at the 
emergency assistance center.  
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5271 Reisterstown Road 
Baltimore, MD 21215 

(410) 396 – 2466 
Commander: Major Ettice Brickus 

 
 

Northwestern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods Events 

  

Community Partnerships  
 

Northwestern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all 
Northwestern District community association presidents and community members to collaborate with 
NCO’s and District Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Northwestern District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Ashburton 
▪ Callaway-Garrison 
▪ Central Forest Park 
▪ Central Park Heights 
▪ Cheswolde 
▪ Cross Country 
▪ Dolfield 
▪ Dorchester 
▪ East Arlington 
▪ Fallstaff 
▪ Forest Park 
▪ Garwyn Oaks 

▪ Grove Park 
▪ Hanlon-Longwood 
▪ Howard Park 
▪ Langston Hughes 
▪ Liberty Square 
▪ Lucille Park 
▪ Park Circle 
▪ Purnell 
▪ Towanda-Grantley 
▪ West Arlington 
▪ Windsor Hills 
▪ Woodmere 
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Northwestern District Chaplains – Meets monthly to strategize about how the chaplain’s volunteer 
services can be best integrated into the needs of the district. 
 
Pimlico Merchants Association – Regular meeting in partnership with the city council. Association 
concerns are heard by Councilman Schleifer and Councilwoman Middleton. Information is presented 
on crime statistics by BPD. 
 

Community Involvement  
 

Boys and Girls Club – Partnership with Webster Kendrick Recreation Center (Boys and Girls Club). 
Officers regularly participate in events being held at the center, engaging positively with youth.  
 
C.C. Jackson Recreation Center – Officers partner with C.C. Jackson Recreation Center in the 
summer and extended to all year long. Officers engage with youth on a weekly, and sometimes daily 
basis.  
 
D.A.R.E. Partnership – Meets weekly during the school year in 
two (2) fifth grade classes. Classes share skills around making 
good decisions and managing emotions.  
 
Leaders of Tomorrow Youth Center – Officers engage in 
teambuilding activities led by the center for positive engagement 
with youth and officers.  
 
Neighborhood Walk/Prayer – Prayer walks are coordinated on 

a regular basis by community associations and various 

community groups. Northwestern district officers walk alongside 

community members with the intent of building relationships and 

addressing public safety issues.  

 
Oasis (Trauma Taskforce) Program Youth Dialogue – 
Participation in Park Heights Renaissance Oasis program 
attended at Martin Luther King, Jr Elementary School. Officers 
participate in open dialogue with youth and answer any questions that arise.  
 
Safe Streets Hiring Panel – Officers participated in hiring panel for prospective members of Safe 
Streets anti-violence initiative. Officers were able to ask questions and provide feedback to hiring 
committee based on knowledge of community needs.  
 
USTA Foundation Serve & Connect Tennis – US Tennis Foundation coordinate the serve and 
connect after-school program with Northwestern District officers.  
 

Community Outreach  

 
Crime and Safety Fair – Event coordinated by the Glen Community to address issues of crime and 
violence in the community.  
 

 

 

SARA Model Success 

The Northwest district NCOs 

received a complaint from residents 

about squatters in a vacant house, 

using the location for prostitution 

and drug use. The NCOs partnered 

with the Housing Inspector to 

perform a physical investigation of 

the property. To ensure access is 

prevented, the housing inspector 

reinforced all entry points to the 

home. The NCOs have committed to 

regularly check the home, ensuring 

the property remains boarded. 

Currently, no additional squatters 

have been able to enter the property. 
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1034 N. Mount Street  
Baltimore, MD 21217  

(410) 396 – 2477 
Commander: Major John Webb 

 
 

Western District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods  Events  

  

Community Partnerships  
 

Western District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all Western District 
community association presidents and community members to collaborate with NCO’s and District 
Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Western District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Alliance of Rosemont Association (ARCA) 
▪ Auchentoroly Terrace  
▪ Bridgeview   
▪ Evergreen   
▪ Fayette (Outreach)  
▪ Franklin Square   
▪ Fulton  
▪ Gilmore Homes  

▪ Greater Mowdawmin  
▪ Harlem Park 
▪ Harlem West  
▪ Matthew Henson 
▪ Panway 
▪ Penn North  
▪ Robert W. Coleman  
▪ Whittier/Monroe 

 
Crime and Grime Meeting – Coordinated by Bon Secours to discuss public safety issues in the 
district. NCOs and command staff attend and provide crime statistics and answer questions related to 
public safety issues.   
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Community Involvement  
 
Career Day – Participated in career day at Sandtown-Winchester Achievement Academy giving 
youth tips about becoming a law enforcement officer.  
 
Coat Drive – Partnership with Saint Peter Claver Catholic Church to provide coats and cold weather 
items to community members in need.  
 
Cocoa w/ a Cop – Hosted at a local elementary school, providing hot chocolate and donuts to 
students. Officers provided positive interactions with students. 
 
Community Clean-up – Partnered with Fayette Outreach Community Association to clean trash and 
debris in designated areas and streets 
 
D.A.R.E. Partnership – Meets weekly during the school year in 
a local elementary school. Classes share skills around making 
good decisions and managing emotions. 
 
Penn North Community Walk – Weekly walks conducted by 

the Penn North Community Association during the 

spring/summer months. Officers participate in walks to meet 

with residents and discuss issues within the community. 

 

Playground Construction – Partnered with local nonprofit to 
build a community park at Saratoga and Monroe in the Western 
District.  
 

Prayer Block Party/Prayer Walk – Coordinated event with Fulton Heights Baptist church to provide 

positive entertainment in the community. Additional prayer walks are held on a consistent basis.   

 
Future Leaders of Baltimore – Eight week summer camp hosted at the Western District for youth in 
the community. The program works with Youth Works to designate youth for the program. Youth 
participate in college tours, museum tours and various other field trips. Sponsored by K&K 
construction and Great Cookie. 

 

Community Outreach  
 
Appleton & Lafayette Peace in the Park – Community event coordinated by residents to invoke a 
peaceful, violence free atmosphere in the neighborhood. Officers provide presence and community 
engagement with residents.  
 
Back to School Supply Day – Partnered with community associations to provide book bags and 
school supplies to youth returning to school.  
 
Bon Secours Urban Farm Event – Event conducted at local urban farm that provides freshly grown 
fruits and vegetables to the local community. 
 
Christmas Initiatives – Western district officers provide baskets for families in need and collect toys 
to donate to children in the community.  
 

SARA Model Success 

The Western District NCO team 

received reports of illegal drug activity 

within a designated area in the 

community. Officers obtained the 

appropriate intel from the community 

and provided information to the BPD 

District Action Team for follow up and 

enforcement. From the efforts of the 

NCO team, community members, and 

DAT Team, the community reported the 

drug activity in a particular area has 

ended. 
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Easter Egg Hunt – In partnership with Future Care Senior Center, officers participated in Easter Egg 
event providing food, candy and entertainment to youth in the district. 
 
Greater Mondawmin Community Day – Participated in the community day providing support and 
assistance during the event.  
 
Halloween Safe Zone – Officers hosted event at the district station to provide kids with a safe activity 
on Halloween. The event provided food and candy for youth in the district.   
 
James Mosher Baseball League Parade – Event celebrating a local neighborhood baseball 
initiative to provide youth with alternative extracurricular activities. 
 
Produce Giveaway – In partnership with First Mount Calvary Baptist Church, free produce was 

provided to members of the community.   

 
Reverend Willie Ray Save Another Youth – Youth Talent show organized to display the talents of 
young people in the neighborhood and provide them with a safe space for free expression.  
 
Safe Passages Walk for Children – Coordinated by William Pinderhughes Elementary School to 
highlight the need to ensure children are exposed to safe neighborhoods. 
 
Spring Fest – Western District officers hosted a resource day for community members. The event 
provided food, and a book bag giveaway for kids in the community.  
 
Thanksgiving Feeding and Basket Giveaway – Officers provided a Thanksgiving meal to 
community members in need. In addition, officers partnered with Harvest Fair, P. Flaming, Carol Fuel, 
Sons of Little Italy and H&H Bakery to give away Thanksgiving baskets to community members.   
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424 Font Hill Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21223  

(410) 396 – 2488 
Commander: Major Dwayne 

Swinton 

 
 

Southwestern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods  Events  

  

Community Partnerships  
 

Southwestern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all 
Southwestern District community association presidents and community members to collaborate with 
NCO’s and District Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Southwestern District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Allendale  
▪ Beechfield 
▪ Carrollton Ridge   
▪ Dickeyville 
▪ Edmonson Village  
▪ Gwynn Falls  
▪ Hunting Ridge  
▪ Irvington  
▪ Morrell Park  

▪ Rosemont 
▪ Tremont  
▪ Uplands  
▪ Violetville 
▪ Walbrook 
▪ Westgate 
▪ Winchester  
▪ Yale Heights  

 

Community Involvement  
 
Adopt-A-School – Southwest district NCO’s provide outreach to the local schools and recreation 
centers ensuring communication is consistent and collaborative.  
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Allendale Community Clean-Up – Officers work in partnership 
with Allendale Community Association to clean trash and debris 
in designated areas and streets.   
 
Back to School Community Fair – Officers assisted with back 
to school event for youth in the community providing resources 
and supplies to returning students.  
 
Edmonson Village Prayer Walk – Prayer walks coordinated on 

a regular basis by Edmonson Village and various community 

groups. Southwestern district officers walk alongside community 

members with the intent of building relationships and addressing public safety issues.  

 
West North Avenue Community Clean-Up - Officers work in partnership with West North 
Community Association to clean trash and debris in designated areas and streets.    
 

Community Outreach  
 

Carrolton Ridge Community Prayer Vigil – Community held candlelight vigil for victims of 

homicides.  

 

Cease Fire - Officers participate in anti-violence initiative to spread the message of ending violence in 

the city for a designated period of time. Officers assist and support anti-violence events.  

 

Empowerment at the Mill – Resource and community fair at the Walbrook Mill neighborhood. Event 

provided job placement services, housing assistance, financial literacy and community discussion.  

 

Halloween Safe Haven – Southwest district officers hosted youth in the community at the district 

station providing food, candy and entertainment.  

 

Lunch with Cops – Officers and commanders select a community to visit and engage in 
conversation, discuss current issues, and learn more about those within the community over lunch. 
Southwestern district members engage in lunch with a cop on a regular basis. 
 
Southwest District Coat Drive – Officers provide coats to community members in need from 

donations given by staff and residents.  

 
Southwest District Fun Days – Officers hosted fun days in the community during the summer 
months (June, July, and August). Officers provided food and community resources to residents in 
attendance. In addition, youth were able to see the BPD Fox Trot and ask questions to staff 
members.  
 
Turkey Drive – Partnership with the University of Maryland and Yale Heights Community. Officers 
assisted in providing food donations to families in need.  

Good News Story 

Southwest District Neighborhood 

Coordination Officers received the 

Governor’s award for outstanding 

service to the community. The award 

was accepted at the Governor’s 

ceremony by the Southwest District 

Major and NCO’s. 
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10 Cherry Hill Road 
Baltimore, MD 21225 

(410) 396 – 2499 
Commander: Major Byron Conaway  

 
 

Southern District Community Efforts 

Neighborhoods  Events 

  

Community Partnerships  
 

Southern District Community Relations Council Meeting – Meets monthly with all Southern 
District community association presidents and community members to collaborate with NCO’s and 
District Command around public safety issues.  
 
Neighborhood Association Meeting - Meets monthly with community leaders to discuss public 
safety issues in surrounding areas. Southern District engaged with the following community 
associations during the 2019 calendar year.  
 

▪ Barre Circle 
▪ Brooklyn   
▪ Carroll Park 
▪ Cherry Hill 
▪ Curtis Bay  

▪ Federal Hill 
▪ Hollins Market 
▪ Riverside 
▪ South Baltimore 
▪ Union Square  

 

Community Involvement 
 

Back to School at Maree G. Farring – Attended back to school event at Maree G. Farring 
Elementary School to forge a relationship and encourage youth in the area to attend school.  
 
Boy and Girls Club – Officers maintain partnership with local boys and girls club providing 
mentorship and support to youth in the community.  
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D.A.R.E. Partnership – Meets weekly during the school year. Classes share skills around making 
good decisions and managing emotions. Schools served include Stewart Hill, Seed School, and 
James McHenry Middle School  
 
Federal Hill Crime Walk – Weekly crime walks coordinated by Federal Hill to engage community 
members with law enforcement and city officials, while observing particular issues hindering public 
safety.  
 
Greater Baybrook Alliance – Partnership with local groups to bring in providers such as Catholic 
Charities to provide social services and other resources to members of the Hispanic community and 
the community at large. 
 
Sports Leagues – Officers serve youth in the community by assisting in basketball and golf league.  
 

Community Outreach  
 
“Ben Fest” – Attended the “Ben Fest” a community event at the 
Benjamin Franklin High School who provided the Brooklyn 
community with resources within their neighborhood. Officers 
participated in games with the community youth and set up a table to 
disseminate information.  
 
City of Refuge Food Pantry – Officers provide community support 
and engagement in the facilitation of the City of Refuge Food Pantry 
in the Southern District. Officers engage with residents on Tuesday 
and Thursday of each week.  
 
Easter Egg Hunt – Partnership with Filbert Street Garden to provide an Easter Egg Hunt to the 
children in the Brooklyn neighborhood.  
 
God’s Transition Connection – Donated 160 gift baskets to the district for delivery to community 
organizations. 
 
Grace Chemical – Partnered with Grace Chemical to provide an active shooter training course.  
 
Safe Streets Brooklyn Opening – Attended event to provide extra crime fighting strategies within 
the designated area.  
 
Thanksgiving Basket Giveaway – Partnered with local churches such as Freedom Temple A.M.E. 
Zion for Thanksgiving giveaway to community members in need.  
 
Transformation Center – Food giveaway in partnership with the Transformation Center for 
Thanksgiving. In 2019, the event served 405 families and garnered over 100 volunteers.   
 
Trunk or Treat – Coordinated with community leaders for the annual Trunk or Treat event on 
Halloween night to provide a safe and secure environment for the youth in the community.  
 

 

  

Good News Story 

Southern District NCO team 

partnered with the Stuart Hill 

Academic Academy to present a 

bike provided by Nobler to a 4th 

grade student at the academy 

with perfect attendance for the 

entire 2018-2019 school year.   
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The following initiatives and community policing efforts were deployed in each of the nine BPD 

districts: 

District-Wide Initiatives  
 
35th Annual National Night Out – This national event is a community-building campaign that 

promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie.  

 
Badges for Baseball Summer Camp/Training – Program in partnership with the Badges for 
Baseball program founded by the Cal Ripkin Foundation through the U.S. Department of Justice. 
Officers build positive connections by assisting youth with life-skills training and providing one on one 
mentorship.  
 
Baltimore Officers Lending Opportunities (B.O.L.O) League – NCO’s coach flag football games 
from boys and girls ages 14 – 18 in this weekly community event during the Fall season. Each district 
is tasked with recruiting community members for the league.  
 
Shop with a Cop – National initiative that partners officers with youth in the community for a day of 
food and fun during the holiday season. The event kicks off with breakfast, followed by a trip to a local 
retailer. Gifts cards are donated by local organizations to ensure youth are able to purchase desired 
items. 
 
Social Media – All district remain active on social media, specifically district wide Facebook pages to 
disseminate pertinent public safety information to the community.  

 

Proactive Community Policing Efforts 

 
Foot Patrol – Officers deploy foot patrol as a proactive community policing enforcement in strategic 
areas. Also participating in street team outreach in high crime areas and areas with recent incidents 
of violence.  
 
Business Checks – Officers interface with local businesses to ensure that ethical and legal business 
practices are occurring. In addition, officers form partnerships with local business leaders to booster 
public safety efforts in communities.  
 
Safety Checks – Includes checks for local businesses to provide safety tips and assess areas of 
vulnerability.   
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The Department conducts 18 community meetings (two in each police district) a year to inform 

members of the Department and community residents about the Consent Decree.  These meetings 

provide updates on the progress of the reforms, discussions on policy and training, and how the 

public can participate in the transformation efforts. In addition to in-person meetings, the unit utilizes 

social media to provide an e-newsletter, links to survey and other avenues to share and collect 

information related to the Consent Decree.  

BPD’s Community and Youth Services Division (CYD) is primarily responsible for the Department’s 

regular, day-to-day, community policing practices and strategies. CYD helps establish partnerships 

between BPD and the communities it serves, as well as other government agencies, non-profits, 

private businesses, schools, and media. CYD utilizes a data-driven approach to target its resources 

on communities experiencing both quality of life issues and problems stemming from violence. CYD is 

organized around four (4) pillars: Community Policing, the Faith Community, Re-Entry, Explorers and 

Youth Matters. 

This pillar involves galvanizing community stakeholders within each of the City’s nine police districts, 

primarily through the Department’s CYD team members. CYD team members regularly attend 

community meetings and are responsible for building strong working relationships within each district. 

Officers assigned to this function plan, coordinate, and host community events such as crime walks, 

town hall meetings and forums, and neighborhood clean-ups. Officers also help to establish crime 

watch organizations throughout their districts, and assist in the coordination of resources for seniors 

and disabled citizens. 

For the last several years, CYD has engaged the following programming:  

Day of Hope (DOH) – The Day of Hope is designed as a one-day, special community event that 

serves the natural and spiritual needs of residents. During the event, 300 to 400 police and civilian 

volunteers join together to assist underserved communities. DOH is led by CYD Leadership in 

partnership with local churches, nonprofits and various sponsors.  The event intends to demonstrate 

hope to community members in a manner that expresses care. Each DOH event serves 1,500 to 

2,000 residents and leaves such an inspiring impact that violent crime in the area served decreases 

by approximately 23% over the preceding 90 days after the event.  

BPD Unity Bowl – the BPD Unity Bowl was developed by CYD in response to the 2015 Civil Unrest. 

The flag football game and family day is hosted annually in November for officers and residents. The 

event encourages unity between officers, gang members and residents in an effort to continuously 

heal relationships. This initiative has inspired increased dialogue and promotion of healing in the 

areas affected by the Civil Unrest.  
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Auxiliary Program – the BPD Auxiliary Program is an initiative developed to assist BPD in its public 

safety endeavors. Auxiliary police are selected based on an application process, and serve strictly on 

a voluntary basis. They receive training in a myriad of areas pertaining to law enforcement. In 2019, 

the Auxiliary program welcomed 10 officers in service to BPD. The program will continue to recruit 

voluntary members who will serve the department and community.  

 
Under this pillar, CYD establishes partnerships between the police and all faith-based (FB) 
organizations and faith leaders throughout the City. Specifically, CYD has three faith-based initiatives: 
the Chaplaincy program, the faith-based collaborative outreach program, and the prayer alter 
program.  
 
Faith Based Collaborative Outreach – This initiative brings together faith-based organizations to 
conduct asset mapping exercises that determine the resource gaps within the community.  Using the 
gaps analysis, the faith-based organizations collaboratively develop a comprehensive list of 
resources to better serve the residents of the community.   
 
Prayer Alter Program – CYD works with faith-based leaders to coordinate prayer sites strategically 
throughout the city to provide sustained and daily prayers for the leaders and community members.  
 
ANCHOR of FB is The Chaplaincy Program. CYD developed a 24-27 hour chaplaincy academy 
where candidates learn how to serve officers and residents.  After successful completion from the 
chaplaincy academy, chaplains are assigned to a BPD district. Chaplains are required to volunteer 20 
hours each month, participating in ride-alongs with officers in assigned sectors and engaging 
residents. Since 2015, CYD has trained and graduated over 200 chaplains. Chaplains have a vital 
role in bridging the trust gap between police and the communities they serve, and provide 
fundamental support to individual officers and the Department as a whole. 
 

The CYD works with commanders in each district to identify violent and non-violent individuals who 

have recently been released from prison or have an impending date of release. A re-entry officer 

works with the State’s Division of Parole and Probation, the State Department of Public Safety and 

Correctional Services, the Baltimore City State’s Attorney Office, the United States Army, the 

Judiciary, service providers and with the BPD to develop a strategy for successful re-entry into the 

community and a set of expectations for the released individual.  

To date, resources have been provided to over 500 ex-offenders with the goal of stopping young 
adults from continuing down a path toward re-incarceration and helping them become productive, 
self-fulfilling members of society. 
 
ANCHOR of Re-Entry are Call In sessions conducted 3 to 6 times per year. Call in sessions are 

coordinated by parole and probation in collaboration with re-entry partners in response to 

communities experiencing a spike in violence. Ex-offenders are encouraged to participate in a series 

of dialogues with the collaborative re-entry team and successful returned citizens. During the Call in 

session, successful returned citizens receive awards and share their journey towards success. The 

session concludes with information sharing by service providers and a meal for attendees.   
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The Police Explorer – The Police Explorer Program is a program designed to introduce Baltimore 

high school students to law enforcement and public safety. The Explorers program provides positive 

exposure to police and law enforcement in hopes that Baltimore’s youth will choose a career as a 

BPD police officer.  

Officers assigned to this function are tasked with establishing and fostering relationships with young 

people in each police district, as well as developing programs to create opportunities for positive 

interactions between young people and the police. The establishment and expansion of the Baltimore 

Police Explorers Program is a major function of the CYD unit.  BPD Explorer Program is the only 

program in the state of Maryland tied to an in school career path curriculum into law enforcement. 

The Bridge Program – CYD Bridge Program is a successful Monday through Friday after school 

mentoring program for elementary and middle school aged youth.  Officers provide mentorship, 

tutoring assistance, and teach youth the principles of respect and citizenship. During the summer, 

youth continue to be mentored with the additional component of sports and clubs that promote 

teamwork.  

Between January and December of 2019, the Community and Youth Services Division participated in 

over 600 community events, including: 

▪ Hosting community prayer walks and good neighbor walks in partnership with the BPD Chaplains 
and various community associations to create opportunities for safer communities through faith-
based initiatives;  

 

▪ Reaching out to seniors in the community through safety visits and workshops that provide seniors 
with tips on how to better protect themselves in the community;  

 

▪ Conducting Senior Exercise Walks to empower seniors in creating an engaged presence to help 
keep their communities safe; 

 

▪ Partnering with local summer camps, to include the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) Power 
Camp, Our Legacy Camp, and GBTW Summer Camp to connect BPD police officers and CYD 
staff with youth in the community, and enhance police/youth interactions;  

 

▪ Training and participation in events supporting the LGBTQ community, creating relationships with 
diverse members of the Baltimore community;  

 

▪ Hosting Re-entry pop-ups throughout the community to connect returning citizens with jobs and 
various other resources;  
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The Training Academy coordinates various community policing programs to ensure that officers’ 

education continues beyond the Academy. Veteran officers and trainees are involved in the following 

projects: 

 

BPD currently partners with the Baltimore Chesapeake Outward Bound School to coordinate the 

constructive interactions between officers and school-aged youth from Baltimore City schools. Youth 

attend as part of a field trip to Outward Board, while officers attend as a part of their in-service or 

entry-level training.  

All participants, youth and officers alike, share their perceptions of each other with one another, 

communicate stories with one another during groups, workshops, and then work on team projects to 

build mutual trust. The overall goal is to create lasting relationships, build trust, and change negative 

and incorrect perceptions of each other.  

 

BPD partners with Project PNEUMA during the school year in order for all male school-aged youth to 

interact with both sworn officers and trainees. Students work on developing methods to build positive 

communication skills, while officers learn the value of establishing and maintaining critical 

relationships with the students.  

 

The Police Development and Training Academy hosts a Citizens Police Academy, which includes 

“Shoot, Don’t Shoot” seminars. The purpose of the seminars is for City residents to learn about BPD 

methodologies and training on keeping real-world interactions peaceful and calm. 
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To tie all community policing and engagement activity together, guide efforts and provide the support 

necessary to grow and strengthen the relationship with community, the BPD is making the following 

strides to meet consent decree requirements: 

▪ Baltimore Police Department continues to work on a strategy to create neighborhood community-
policing plans in each district as a mechanism for tracking and resolving community concerns and 
quality of life issues. The plan will include steps toward addressing those concerns within the 
district. A centralized reporting mechanism will be created to collect and track progress on 
neighborhood-community policing plans.  
 

▪ As of this reporting date, BPD also recognizes the lack of centralized reporting process to capture 
community engagement efforts in the districts. This prevents creation of benchmarks from which 
to measure improvement. During the 2019 calendar year, BPD created a Community Engagement 
SharePoint Site to capture the community engagement efforts within each district. Although this 
system improved the data collection efforts, BPD intends to create a more robust system in 2020 
for community engagement reporting that will ensure centralized, accurate, and easily tracked 
data reporting. 
 

▪ The Baltimore Police Department continues to see progress in the creation of a Comprehensive 
Community Policing Plan (CP) that will provide a broader vision for community policing and 
engagement in the department. Currently, the department submitted a Draft CP Plan on October 
15, 2019. This CP Plan, along with the drafting of new policies, will guide our efforts moving 
forward and ensure officers and the community have a clear scope on the expectation for 
community policing and engagement in the department.  
 

 


